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y house is the
house of prayer; but you have made
it a den of thieves.1

ests. Human justice tempts God
by increasingly judging people’s
intentions not according to facts,
but according to a mammonic
What would our agenda, just as the media conLord say today stantly does.
about His Church “The desire of money is the root of all
and the former Christian world? evils,”2 and saint Augustine calls
The “den of thieves” is the world of this mammonic cult “The love for
Mammon and it has overrun not the transient.”3 This is something
only the Temple, but His whole that comes in and out of existkingdom on earth, the Agora ence very quickly, that dwells
where people used to discuss only in the present, is ephemeral.
politics and philosophy, and the Unfortunately, Modern society
Tribunal of men.
stands on this transitory basis,
Public life is occupied by a god- which is the root of all vices. The
object of material love is transiless and perverted media power
that has turned the true religion ent, and the object of eternal
and Christian world, its politics, love is enduring. Regarding these
its philosophy and its justice into two loves, saint Augustine notes
that it is the object of the love
a global supermarket.
which affects its lover with
The law of the market - which is something of itself.
the law of money and values A transient mind has no faith, no
governs our whole life as well as
the Church, Politics, and human vision, no hope, no virtue, and
no duty. It has no idea of morals,
Justice.
responsibility, history, identity or
Without God there is no faith permanence, no humility, and
and no moral principles in a qua- therefore no principle. A transisi-atheistic Church, no real con- ent mind is extremely weak; it is
cern for common good in a de- full of despair and fragile because
caying society and no independ- it is fearfully and constantly
ence, objectivity, or honesty in a trapped in the present time and
lawless justice. The Word of God the need for present feelings. It is
is increasingly ignored in His an entirely emotional prey for all
own Church. The common kind of addictions and cursedly
good, which ultimately is unity in unable to hope - and because it
Charity, is disregarded for a mul- cannot hope, it cannot love.
titude of dividing peculiar inter2

The author Georges Bernanos
wrote in 1946 that “the first sign of
corruption in a society that is still alive
is that the end justifies the means. But
the proof that ours is no longer alive is
that the means have become the end.
They therefore do not need any justification.”4

invaded by a totalitarian world of
irrational fear, confinement to
private life, and selfcenteredness. The slave trader
wants us to focus on details,
emotions, and values to distract
our attention from the comprehensive reality, so that we cannot
see the forest for the trees. “The
current impossible flow of superfluous
and detailed information is ruining our
souls to the point of misery. All compete to overwhelm us. How to defend
the right of our ears to silence, the right
of our eyes to the inner stare?”6 No
more room, no more time is left
for contemplation of Truth, as
man must “make the truth” according to his feelings not reality.

Values and feelings are intrinsically transitory, and everything
must be translated in terms of
value and feeling to eradicate anything rooted in being, reality,
truth, permanency, vision, vocation, identity, and any unchangeable principle. It is the mammonic world, an anti-wisdom, a world
of having without being, a world
of means without any goal, a
world where the means are the “Where is my freedom, Good Lord, in
goal.
my petty bureaucrat’s routine?” the
Wisdom stands with Truth and author Antoine de Saint-Exupéry
wrote 80 years ago. “But none is
rejects the leadership of feelings
and values. As an obvious conse- appalled by this dreadful freedom,
which is nothing else than the freedom
quence, the dictatorial transient
materialism without any fear of not to be. Freedom is not the choice of
an article among a few standard items
the Lord4, - as it has no faith and without any need for justifi- in the order of universal similarity. I
give the convict the choice of being imcation - as it has no principle and
no purpose has overthrown wis- paled or7 hanged and I admire that he
dom, spiritual, intellectual and is free.”
social life and therefore their Freedom is not a feeling but a
necessary virtues.
being; it is not a liberty of perverThe world of natural and super- sion, but a liberty of perfection
natural wisdom, the Church, the rooted in the comprehensive reagora and the tribunal of the free ality. Self-centered feelings serve
man, the old world, all disappears godlessness, secularism, and their
from public life, which has been materialism, depriving the world
of true liberty.
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The one and unique answer is to
pass on our Lord Jesus Christ,
Who is Wisdom. This is our first
duty, the duty of His mystical
body.

salt of the earth. But if the salt lose its
savor, wherewith shall it be salted?...
You are the light of the world. So, let
your light shine before men, that they
may see your good works, and glorify
10
In 1962 Cardinal Brown warned your Father who is in Heaven.”
the Council fathers at Vatican II. Let us receive fruitfully the Word
“Caveatis! Beware! Be careful not to of God at Mass, in His sacraminimize the requirements of the Gos- ments, in our contemplation; let
pel; not to reduce it to a poor human us read and study, be a true, wise
thing, to a religious substitute invented and merciful witness in our desoby the men of our time. Beware in late and broken world. Let us be
opening the windows, in opening the wise by a good life, by example,
Church to the world of today, in lower- advice, guidance? and teaching.
ing Her to the level of the whims of So, the Lord and His mother,
modern and modernist man, not to Seat of Wisdom, may keep us
dissolve the Church in this apostate and our love safe from the corworld, so eager to extinguish the light ruption of this godless world and
of Christ. And be careful not to make media.
the Church one of the most powerful The coming elections will be a
agents of the general dissolution of soci- most important opportunity for
ety, of civilization, of the Faith, of the us to be humble and effective
sense of God!”8 The Council fawitnesses of the kingship of our
thers did not listen, however.
Lord Jesus Christ, of His rights
Our Lord Jesus Christ weeps on earth and of the respect for
over the blind city that did not human life.
want to know the time of His
Fr. Marc Vernoy, Prior
visitation and announces its ruin,
our ruin.
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Nemo dat quod non habet: no one
gives what he does not have!
“Our worst enemy is ignorance,”9 ignorance of Christ, of His visitation and Redemption. Our vocation is to know Him and to pass
on divine knowledge, wisdom
through our example and
through our word. “You are the
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“Mary therefore took a pound of ointment of right spikenard, of great

price, and anointed the feet of Jesus, and wiped his feet with her hair;
and the house was filled with the odour of the ointment. Then one of
his disciples, Judas Iscariot, he that was about to betray him, said:
Why was not this ointment sold for three hundred pence, and given to
the poor? Now he said this, not because he cared for the poor; but
because he was a thief, and having the purse, carried the things that
were put therein. Jesus therefore said: Let her alone, that she may
keep it against the day of my burial. For the poor you have always
with you; but me you have not always.” (Jn 12:3-8)
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Can God use imperfect men to further His purposes?
Certainly so, as it is
self-evident that
there are no other
kinds! For, “all have sinned, and do
need the glory of God;” (Rm 3:23)
Yet, sometimes it seems that the
Almighty delights in choosing
the least adequate vessel to accomplish His mission. Why? So
that it might be evident that it is
He Who accomplishes the work,
not the human instrument.
In the Old Testament we can
think of David, for instance,
who, while yet a lad – imperfect
in manhood – slew Goliath and
gave Israel victory over the Philistines. And this same David,
later anointed King of Israel,
would prove proving decidedly
imperfect in character and sink
into moral depravity. Yet, seeing
David’s penitence, God maintained His promise, and it was
from his house the Messias
would arise.
In the New Testament the examples of St Paul stand out. A Pharisee, one of the most zealous persecutors of the new Church, encountering Our Lord on the road
to Damascus, found his zeal
turned “inside out,” and proclaimed the Gospel to the ends
of the earth, ultimately dying for
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the faith.
Does God also sometimes use
His enemies in surprising ways?
Yes. Recall the chief priests and
Pharisees taking council against
Our Blessed Lord when Caiphas,
the high priest, unknowingly
prophesied that “it is expedient for
you that one man should die for the
people, and that the whole nation perish not.” (Jn 11:50)
Can God go so far, though, as to
employ a foreigner, someone not
of the flock, as an agent to save
that very flock? There is an example of this, too, in the story of
King Cyrus.
Born in the 6th century B.C., Cyrus was the first emperor of Persia. During his reign he conquered the Babylonians and all of
its subservient kingdoms, and
free the captive Jewish people.
That this was explicitly the work
of Divine Providence is made
clear by the prophecy: “Thus saith
the Lord to my anointed Cyrus, whose
right had I have taken hold of, to subject nations before his face... I will go
before thee, and will humble the great
ones of the earth.” (Is 45:1-2)
In this, Cyrus was a type of
Christ. And, of course, our definitive salvation has come from
Christ. Yet in our very day, His
Body, the Church, still cries out.
Lamenting like the exiles upon
the rivers of Babylon (Ps 136),

we long for the reign of Christ
the King, for the return of family
principles, and an end to perverse social agendas. And while
we pray we engage as citizens
knowing that God can and does
use imperfect instruments to carry out His holy will.

“For my thoughts are not your
thoughts: nor your ways my ways, saith
the Lord. For as the heavens are exalted above the earth, so are my ways
exalted above your ways, and my
thoughts above your thoughts.” (Is
55:8-9).
Fr. Scott Settimo
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During
this
month of August, we celebrate the Assumption of
the
Blessed
Mary
Fr. Joshua Jacobs Virgin
into Heaven.
It is the day that She was taken
body and soul from this earth and
brought to Her eternal home in
Heaven.
For us during these unique times
that we are living in, in these
times of unrest and anxiety this
feast is reminder of why we are in
this world, where our true home
is and what is required on our
part to reach our eternal home.
Firstly, why are we here in this
world and at this time? Because
God loves us, and He has created
us at this time. He has placed us
in this world at the perfect time,
to sanctify us. He is offering us
His graces at every moment of
every day and by cooperating
with these graces we come closer
to Him; and if we are coming
closer to God we are coming
closer to the end that God has
created us for, which is Heaven.
God wants us to be eternally happy united to Him in Heaven.
God wants us to partake of His
Goodness, His Love, and Mercy
forever. This is God’s love for
us, and He is the ONE THING

that can truly make us happy.
We were created for Heaven, but
what is required to reach Heaven?
If we simply listen to Our Blessed
Mother, we find the answer:
“Fiat,” which means: “Thy will be
done.” This was Mary’s response
at the Annunciation when she
was told she was going to be the
mother of God. she accepted
what God asked of her. She accepted the role that God had chosen for her and she fulfilled it
perfectly.
Our Lady did not seek her own
will. Her desire was always to do
what God wanted Her to do. She
did not look at what pleased her.
She did not try to find the easy
way out. Our Lady knew her vocation and her state in life and she
fulfilled it. She fulfilled every duty no matter how small it was,
perfectly. She saw in every task of
everyday God’s Will, and she embraced it.
Our Lady fetched water, she
cleaned, she cooked, and performed all the other tasks that a
woman of that time would have
done. But her desire to fulfill
God’s Will perfectly did not end
there. God’s Will brought her all
the way to Calvary with her Son.
She was there under the Cross.
She was suffering, Her son was
dying, but she never desired that
the suffering stop. She knew the
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mission of her Son. She knew it
was God’s Will and she embraced God’s Will. She desired
Her Son to finish the mission He
had been given by the Father
even though her Son would die.
Our Lady’s Will was always united to God’s Will and she was
rewarded for her perfect fulfillment of God’s Will. Our Lady
did everything perfectly for God,
and God gave her the privilege
to be assumed into Heaven body
and soul to enjoy unending happiness in Heaven.
For us it is the same. We are
called to Heaven. We are created
for Heaven and it is very simple
to reach our eternal home. We
need to say “fiat;” we need to see
and seek God’s Will in our vocation, in our state in life, and in
the seemingly “small and thankless” things we do every day.
God has placed us in our voca-

tion, and it is by fulfilling it for
God, for love of Him day in and
day out, that He offers and gives
us graces to reach Heaven.
Every grace we need is offered to
us. God wants us to come to
Heaven, and if we are seeking
Him and His Will, He will bring
us there. This knowledge should
bring us peace in these times of
anxiety and fear. No matter how
bad things look, we are called to
something greater. We know
what we must do in these crazy
times. We must fulfill the vocation that God has given to us.
We must say “fiat” in all things.
It is God who has placed us here
at this time in this world, and it is
God who is always offering us
every grace we need if we are
seeking His Will in all things.
“Behold the handmaid of the Lord, be
it done unto me according to Thy
Will.”
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Giuseppe Sarto
was elected to
be the supreme
pontiff in 1903.
His first encyclical letter to the
Fr. Samuel Fabula world, E supremi
apostolatus, revolved around one theme, which
he chose for his pontifical motto:
“Instaurare Omnia in Christo,”
which translates: “to restore all
things in Christ.” He made it a
point to center everything on
Our Lord Jesus Christ. This is
the life of a baptized soul: Christ
is the center of everything.

XI with his encyclical Quas Primas
in 1925. Holy Mother the
Church has always instituted
feasts when she sees a need for
them. This feast of Christ the
King is necessary in our times. It
reminds us of our duty to promote the social reign of Christ
the King. It is especially relevant
in our times because we live in a
period of history when the individual Catholic has a great ability
to work for the social reign of
Jesus Christ. The governmental
system of democracy, although
not ideal, allows for every individual to cast a vote which will
All baptized soul must take up work towards or against the reign
the motto of St. Pius X in their of Our Lord over society.
lives and make it their constant Our Lord will not reign over sowork: “to restore all things in ciety as an earthly king. He
Christ.” The apostolate of the showed us this in his meeting
baptized soul is to see Our Lord with Pontius Pilate. He will reign
and Savior reign over all hearts. over society when society upThis work starts in our souls, our holds His teachings and His
own families, and our own commandments. Thus, to spread
homes. Christ is the focal point the reign of Christ the King, we
in our life, but we must not stop look at the candidates who best
there. Christ is also the King of hold the teachings and the comall nations and people. The Cath- mandments of Our Lord. They
olic must work for the reign of need not be saints, but people
Our Lord and King in our socie- who seek to do good and avoid
ty.
evil. Candidates who are looking
Every year we celebrate the feast to promote the natural law are
of Christ the King on the last already a big step in our world
Sunday of October. This feast today. We need to elect candiwas instituted by Pope Pius the dates who protect life, who up10

hold the natural law, and who
hold the positions which represent the teachings of Our Lord
and the Church.

We as baptized souls have a duty
to restore all things in Christ, a
duty to promote the social reign
of Christ the King, and thus a
duty to vote for the candidates
who best uphold the teachings
and commandments of Our
Lord Jesus Christ. It is through

the fulfilling of this duty to vote
that we will work toward the social reign of Our Lord Jesus
Christ. It is through this that we
will see the truth in the words of
Pope Pius XI in his encyclical
Quas Primas: “When once men recognize, both in private and in public life,
that Christ is King, society will at last
receive the great blessings of real liberty,
well-ordered discipline, peace and harmony.”
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lmighty and eternal God, King of Kings and Lord of
Lords: graciously turn Thy gaze to us who invoke Thee
with confidence.
Bless us, citizens of the United States of America; grant
peace and prosperity to our nation; illuminate those who govern us
so that they may commit themselves to the common good, in respect for Thy holy law.
Protect those who, defending the inviolable principles of the natural
law and Thy commandments, must face the repeated assaults of the
enemy of the human race. Keep in the hearts of Thy children courage for the truth, love for virtue and perseverance in the midst of
trials. Make our families grow in the example that our Lord has given us, together with His most holy Mother and saint Joseph in the
home of Nazareth; give to our fathers and mothers the gift of
strength, to educate wisely the children with which you have blessed
them.
Give courage to those who, in spiritual combat, fight the good fight
as soldiers of Christ against the furious forces of the children of
darkness.
Keep each one of us, O Lord, in Thy most sacred Heart, and above
all him whom Thy Providence has placed at the head of our nation.
Bless the President of the United States of America, so that aware
of his responsibility and his duties, he may be a knight of justice, a
defender of the oppressed, a firm bulwark against Thy enemies, and
a proud supporter of the children of light.
Place the United States of America and the whole world under the
mantle of the Queen of victories, our unconquered Leader in battle,
the Immaculate Conception. It is thanks to her, and through Thy
Mercy, that the hymn of praise rises to Thee, O Lord, from the children whom Thou have redeemed in the most precious Blood of our
Lord Jesus Christ.
July 2020, Archbishop Viganò
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Fr. James Haynos

In his biography of Garcia Moreno,
Rev. Fr. Augustine Berthe
wrote the following.

“On January
16, 1599, Our Lady of Good Success
appeared to Venerable Mother Mariana of Jesus Torres, Abbess of Royal
Convent of the Order of Immaculate
Conception, in Quito, Ecuador. Our
Lady told Mother Mariana these prophetic words, ‘In the 19th century a
truly Christian president will come, a
man of character, to whom our Lord
God will give the palm of martyrdom in
the plaza on which this convent is located. He will consecrate the Republic [of
Ecuador] to the Divine Heart of my
beloved Son and this consecration will
sustain the Catholic religion in the subsequent years, which will be ill-fated for
the Church. In these years, in which
Masonry, that accursed sect, will seize
control of the civil government, there
will come a cruel persecution of all the
religious communities and it will rage
against mine.”
This great Catholic statesman can
only be Gabriel Garcia Moreno.
He was assassinated in the square
in front of the Cathedral called
the Plaza de la Indepencia, which
adjoins the Quito Cathedral, the
Presidential Palace, as well as the

Conceptionist Convent of Mother Mariana de Jesus Torres. As
President of Ecuador he had officially consecrated his country to
the Sacred Heart of Jesus by a
decree of Congress in 1873. He is
the first of two key figures who
would be special apostles of the
Kingship of Christ in these modern times of global apostasy and
revolution. He would be ‘bishop
in the world’ of Catholic politics.
The coming of a second apostle
of Christ’s kingship was foretold
on February 2, 1634, when Mother Marianna was told by the
Mother of God of the present
crisis of the Church and of a
“Prelate” who would restore the
priesthood:
“Priests will abandon their sacred duties and will depart from the path
marked out for them by God. Then the
Church will go through a dark night
for lack of a Prelate and a Father to
watch over it with love, gentleness,
strength and prudence, and numbers of
priests will lose the spirit of God, thus
placing their souls in great danger. Pray
constantly…that my Most Holy
Son…have pity on His ministers and
that He put an end to such fatal times,
by sending to His Church the Prelate
who will restore the spirit of His
priests.”
“Upon this my beloved son, whom my
Divine Son and I love with a love of
predilection, we shall heap many gifts of
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humility of heart, of docility to varying
inspirations, of strength to defend the
rights of the Church and of a heart
with which he will, like a new Christ,
take possession of the mightiest of men
as of the lowliest, without scorning the
least fortunate amongst them. With a
wholly divine gentleness he will lead
consecrated souls to the service of God
in religious houses without making the
Lord’s yoke weigh upon them. He will
hold in his hand the scales of the sanctuary for everything to be done in orderly fashion for God to be glorified. This
Prelate and Father will act as a counterweight to the lukewarmness of souls
consecrated to the priesthood and in
religion.”

Our Lady, whose face was made miraculously. The artist was in the process of painting it when he found the
face of the Holy Virgin miraculously
formed. And Our Lady prophesied for
the twentieth century, errors would become more and more widespread in
Holy Church, placing the Church in a
catastrophic situation. Morals would
become corrupt and the Faith would
disappear. It seems impossible not to
see it happening today. I excuse myself
for continuing this account of the apparition, but she speaks of a prelate who
will absolutely oppose this wave of
apostasy and impiety - saving the
priesthood by forming good priests. I do
not say that prophecy refers to me. You
may draw your own conclusions. I was
stupefied when reading these lines but I
cannot deny them, since they are recorded and deposited in the archives of this
apparition.”

The late Archbishop Marcel
Lefebvre directly referred to this
prophecy during his sermon for
the consecration of four bishops
for the Society of St. Pius X on
Hence by Our Lady’s prediction
June 30, 1988:
“Just recently, the priest who takes care of these two great leaders, she
of the Society priory in Bogota, Colom- specially singled them out as
bia, brought me a book concerning the model defenders of Her Son’s
apparition of Our Lady of ‘Buen Suce- Church in our perilous modern
so,’ to whom a large church in Quito, times. In return for their heroic
Ecuador, was dedicated. They [the opposition to these errors, Garprophetic words of Our Lady] were cia Moreno was assassinated and
received by a nun shortly after the Archbishop Lefebvre was exCouncil of Trent, so you see, quite a communicated. They remain,
few centuries ago. This apparition is nevertheless, as beacons of the
thoroughly recognized by Rome and the true social doctrine of the Cathoecclesiastical authorities; a magnificent lic Church and models of heroic
church was built for the Blessed Virgin virtue in their personal lives.
Mary wherein the faithful of Ecuador Garcia was in a way a convert,
venerate with great devotion a statue of for he was a Catholic who came
14

back to the Faith. He was actually defending the Faith, which was
being attacked by a bunch of his
friends in college. He did a good
job, and the only response his
friends could come up with was
to “put your money where your mouth
is.” They told him, “what you say is
fine and well, but you have not been to
Confession for a long time, so you are
defending a Faith that you do not practice.” The answer of Garcia was,
“you can say that now, but tomorrow
you cannot say that because I am going
to Confession immediately and changing to a Catholic way of life.”

This is the man who made himself return to the Faith, and then
did the same for his country of
Ecuador.
The Freemasons who ran Ecuador were not very happy
when this Catholic man
with his heart on fire with
the love of God became a
big figure on the political
scene in Ecuador. They had
reason to fear. Garcia
Moreno accepted the presidency after two men were
assassinated, and he made
Ecuador a Catholic nation
for fifteen years. He proved
to us that one with God is a
majority. Garcia used the
social truths of the Catholic
Church and conquered the
Freemasons. He restored
Catholic government. He

was an amazing man. He understood that only our Lord Jesus
Christ and His Truth can deliver
the nations. “The Truth shall make
you free.”
Garcia Moreno helped Ecuador
materially, intellectually, and
morally. In the end he gave his
blood for the restoration of Catholicism in Ecuador, saying to
his assassins as he spilled his
blood on the church steps where
he had just assisted at Mass, “God
does not die!” This reminds us of
the Catholic Cristero martyrs in
Mexico who had a similar cry:
“Long live Christ the King!” And
they died for their Divine King,
just like Garcia Moreno, who
proved to all of us that this is
what God wills, and with God’s
help it can be done.
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